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CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS PROFILE 

 

Mobile Fun Art Entertainment Company for Sale     
Client #: H-N1777 

 
Summary: 
It’s time to do what you love and color your life happy with this mobile, fun art entertainment company! They 
need an enthusiastic, outgoing owner/operator who is ready to create a rosy future for his/her self, the staff, and 
the customers!  
 
Part party and part art instruction, the company appeals to individuals looking to find something different, 
affordable, and enjoyable to do with friends, family, and co-workers. More Americans want an experience vs. a 
“thing”. The business blends both together for an interactive, hands-on lesson with a tangible result! Their classes 
have a fun, relaxing atmosphere where customer can unplug, socialize, and get creative. The classes are led by the 
company’s talented staff. They are ideal for birthday parties, bachelorette parties, team building events, 
fundraisers, scouting events, etc. Everyone has a great time!  
 
As a new owner you get: 
 

 A fun, appealing concept. Provide a fun, hands-on, interactive learning experience.  
 A mobile business. Take the class to your customers where ever they are!  
 A brick-and-mortar business. Set up a shop and have the customers come to you! 
 A dual business model. Offer adult’s and children’s classes. 
 A large territory. Expand beyond the company’s current location! 
 No direct competition. The nearest direct competitors are over 50 miles away!  

 
This mobile, fun art entertainment company is ready for new growth! It is located close to its primary customers of 
adult women, corporations, and parents with bored children. A huge territory and no direct competition create 
unlimited room for growth. A good use of marketing and social media would easily increase the number of 
customers. The Seller says: “The business itself is an extremely enjoyable job, the customers are great and always 
have an amazing time. It’s been a joy to start and grow the business.” 
 
Be your own boss and do fun and fulfilling work. Don’t wait and miss out on all this business has to offer! 
 
Location: South Central Indiana 
 
Asking Price: $147,500     
Inventory is included in the sale. The Seller will 
consider financing a portion of the sale with a 
substantial down payment. 
 
Financial Information: 
2017 Sales = $230,131 and Cash Flow = $76,092  
2016 Sales = $299,104 and Cash Flow = $98,368  
2015 Sales = $353,277 and Cash Flow = $146,749  

*Cash Flow = net income + depreciation + amortization + interest + officer’s 
direct & indirect compensation + non-recurring expenses 

 
Lease Information:  
The company is being sold as a mobile business. It 
currently operates from a brick-and-mortar location. 
More information regarding the physical location is 
available upon request. 

Reason for the Sale: The Seller moved out of state 
and is not able to remotely maintain growth. 
 
Equipment Information:  
The equipment is in excellent condition. A detailed 
list of assets to be included in the sale is available 
upon request. 
 
Employee Information: 
There are 6 part-time employees. It is not 
anticipated that there will be any employee turnover 
as a result of the sale. 
 
Training & Transition Information: 
To ensure a smooth and seamless transition, the 
Seller is willing to train and transition the Purchaser 
for a mutually agreeable time period immediately 
following closing.

 


